2019 Motor Tour Lodging Info for Website:
Please remember when calling these motels/hotels to mention you are with the New Mexico Route
66 Association Motor Tour. Some motels/hotels are holding rooms for us with special rates and
some are not. Places holding a block of rooms for us have cutoff dates and room rates cannot be
guaranteed after the cutoff date! Please make your reservations as soon as possible!

Thursday May 30th, Las Vegas NM
Historic Plaza Hotel (505) 425-3591
(25 rooms reserved) *Special Rate!
10 - Standard rooms with one (1) bed for $89.00 per night plus tax.
10 - Standard two (2) bed rooms $99.00 plus tax.
3 -Plaza View room with king bed $109.00 per night plus tax.
2 -Plaza view room with 2 queen beds $119.00 per night plus tax
230 Plaza Park, Las Vegas, NM 87701
Stately hotel in a restored 1882 building offering charming rooms & suites, plus a classic saloon.
Google review: I have to give this place 5 stars. It is super charming and authentic and the staff couldn't
possibly be more friendly and helpful. It is perfectly maintained and nicely quiet. Great atmosphere, sense of
history, and just a "feel" of staying in something genuinely historic. And the restaurant! Wow! I don't know when
I've ever eaten food that yummy! If this hotel is a travelling option for you, don't miss it.
www.plazahotellvnm.com
Super 8 Las Vegas (505) 425-5288
$65 average (No rooms reserved. Regular Rates)
2029 N Grand Ave, Las Vegas, NM 87701
Google review: This is my families second time staying here and the service is better than anywhere I've ever
stayed and I've stayed at MANY hotels. Everybody who was working were beyond friendly if I'm ever out this
way again I won't pick any other motel to stay in! You get dinner, breakfast, they have free massage chairs.
What more can you ask for! But my favorite is the customer service definitely gets 6 out 5 stars if I could.
www.wyndhamhotels.com/super-8/las-vegas-new-mexico/super-8-lasvegas/overview?CID=LC:SE:20160927:Rio:Local
Knights Inn Las Vegas NM (505) 425-5994
$70 average (No rooms reserved. Regular Rates)
1152 N Grand Ave, Las Vegas, NM 87701
Straightforward roadside lodging option offering free Wi-Fi, breakfast & large-vehicle parking.
Free Wi-Fi, breakfast, parking, Handicap Accessible, Air-conditioned, Business center
Google review: You can tell it was once a ma and pa shop. And still looks like one. Nice, quite, clean. Front
desk lady was super nice. They just must have sold out to corporate for the name. It's a true nostalgic motel...
If that's your thing I recommend it!
www.wyndhamhotels.com/knights-inn/las-vegas-new-mexico/knights-inn-las-vegasnm/overview?CID=LC:KG:20160927:Rio:Local

Friday May 31st:

Moriarty NM

Sunset Motel (505) 832-4234
(ONLY 6 ROOMS LEFT!) *Special Rate!
4 - 2 Double Beds, $70
2 – 2 Queen Beds, $78
501 East Old Route 66, Moriarty, NM 87035
We are a Classic American mid century motel located on historic route 66 in Moriarty, New Mexico. Our family
has been serving guests since 1959 with a history that embodies the spirit of America's most iconic highway.
Today, we continue the tradition with clean, comfortable rooms and friendly service at an affordable price. The
Sunset Motel is the only remaining original Route 66 motel in New Mexico to still be owned by the original

family. The history of the motel dates back to 1959 when Elaine and Bill Pogue started the Sunset Motel to
welcome travelers off of Old 66.
sunseton66.com
Quality Inn (3 blocks away from Sunset Motel) (505) 832-6666 *Special Rate!
(15 Rooms Reserved - $84) Cut-off date for these reservations is May 18th, 2019.
Call in or use Booking Link: https://www.choicehotels.com/reservations/groups/IX94H0
119 East Old Route 66, Moriarty, NM 87035
Google Review: “This was a cute, clean hotel with cute decorations and a good breakfast. We travel often and
I love it when we actually find a cozy hotel with a comfortable bed that we don't have to worry about the sheets
being clean. It was a great stay.”
www.choicehotels.com/new-mexico/moriarty/quality-inn-hotels/nm121?source=gyxt

Saturday June 1st Grants NM
Sands Motel (505) 287-2997
$35 average (No rooms reserved. Regular Rates)
112 McArthur St, Grants, NM 87020
Facebook Review: “For a budget motel they have clean large rooms was a sense of attention to details. Also,
rooms have refrigerator... Our hotel was so cool. Every room was themed.”
http://sandsmotelgrants.us/
Southwest Motel (505) 287-2935
(No rooms reserved. Regular Rates)
1 person, $39.95
2 person, Queen, $49.95
2 person, King, $52.95
2 double beds-2 person $62.95
3 double beds-3 person $79.95
1001 E. Santa Fe Avenue, Grants, NM 87020
Yelp Review: “A treasure in Grants, NM, for travelers along I-40. I found it on Yelp during my first cross-country
drive and am so glad I chose it. I now stay here every time I travel I-40, and I've had 10 pleasant stays so far.”
http://www.southwestmotelgrants.us/
Sure Stay Hotel by Best Western *Special Rate!
They will take reservations up to June 1st.
1-King (2 person) $74.00
2-Queens (2 person) $79.00
Pets $10.00 extra
Sure Stay Hotel DBA Grants Hotel
505-287-7000
1608 East Santa Fe Ave. Grants, NM 87020
Google Review: "This hotel is remodeled. It's very nice and clean. Everything in the rooms is new."
Inside pool and hot tub.

